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Abstract

Hyoliths from glacial erratic boulders, or Geschiebe, from northern Germany and Poland include representatives of Hyolithes
acutus Eichwald, 1840, the type of the genus. Geschiebe individuals of that taxon reinforce and augment the revised generic
concept of Hyolithes of Malinky (2006), and extend the range of morphologic variation in terms of longitudinal sculptural
elements and apical curvature. Occurrences in the Geschiebe of Crispatella Malinky, 2002 and Dorsolinevitus Syssoiev, 1958,
reinforce the notion of distinct hyolith paleobiogeographic provinces in the Ordovician, with these forms belonging to the
Baltic province of Marek (1976). Operculum A is the first operculum identified to possess an epibiont on the exterior. Hyo-
lithes esthonus Koken, 1889 is herein transferred to Dorsolinevitus with question, and several other specimens are assigned to
that genus but left in open nomenclature at the species level. Nevadotheca? sp. and Holmitheca? sp. are both recognized from
Early Cambrian erratic sandstone boulders, suggesting that these forms lived in shallower, more nearshore environments than
their occurrences elsewhere would suggest. “Hyolithes” vaginati (Quenstedt, 1852), the first hyolith species recognized from a
boulder, is deemed unrecognizable due to inadequate preservation. The supposed Silurian hyolith Ceratotheca erratica (Koken,
1889) is herein transferred to the Gastropoda.

Schlüsselwörter: Hyolitha, Altpaläozoikum, Deutschland, Polen, Geschiebe, Operculum, Epibionten.

Zusammenfassung

Hyolithen aus Geschieben Norddeutschlands und Polens umfassen Exemplare von Hyolithes acutus Eichwald, 1840, der Typus-
art der Gattung. Die aus den Geschieben stammenden Exemplare dieser Art unterstützen und erweitern das Konzept der
Gattung Hyolithes nach Malinky (2006) und führen weitere morphologische Variationen der longitudinalen Strukturelemente
sowie der Krümmung des Apex ein. Das Vorkommen von Crispatella Malinky, 2002 und Dorsolinevitus Syssoiev, 1958 in
Geschieben erweitert die bisherigen Kenntnisse der paläobiogeographischen Provinzen im Ordovizium. Diese Formen gehören
zu der baltischen Provinz nach Marek (1976). Operculum A ist das erste Operculum mit einem Epibionten auf der Außenseite.
Hyolithes esthonus Koken, 1889 wird in dieser Arbeit unter Vorbehalt Dorsolinevitus angeschlossen. Weitere Exemplare wer-
den ebenfalls dieser Gattung zugeordnet, verbleiben aber auf der Artebene in offener Nomenklatur. Nevadotheca? sp. und
Holmitheca sp. wurden aus unterkambrischen Sandstein-Geschieben bekannt. Das lässt vermuten, dass diese Formen in fla-
chen, küstennahen Gewässern lebten, und steht damit im Widerspruch zu bisherigen Funden. Pugiunculus vaginati Quenstedt,
1852, der erste jemals aus einem Geschiebeblock bekannt gewordene Hyolith, ist für eine Bestimmung nicht ausreichend
erhalten.
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Introduction

Early Paleozoic limestone layers of Baltica are re-
nowned as an especially prolific source of well-pre-
served invertebrate fossils. During the Pleistocene,
boulders of these limestones, or Geschiebe, were
transported to the south and deposited as part of gla-
cial sediments in east-west trending belt in northern
Germany and northwestern Poland (Fig. 1). These
boulders were derived from the outcrop belt ex-
tending from the region of St. Petersburg, Russia
in the east to southern Scandinavia in the west.
Although the Early Paleozoic rocks in this region
are easily correlative over long distances, separate
sets of stratigraphic terminology have developed
for the Ordovician rocks of Sweden, Estonia and
for the Geschiebe (see Kröger 2004 for summary).
Current terminology for the Geschiebe derived pri-
marily from Hucke & Voight (1967) is presented in
Fig. 2.

The highly fossiliferous nature of certain boulders
and the generally fine preservation of fossils have
generated considerable interest among collectors
since the mid-19th century when collecting from the
Geschiebe began in earnest (see Patrunky 1928). In-
terest in these fossils has of necessity led to the es-
tablishment of several journals devoted exclusively
to documentation of the fossils from the boulders.
Enough is known at present about the material
from the boulders and the in situ fossils from Baltica
such that the Geschiebe specimens can be placed
with precision in a modern stratigraphic context.

Compared to other invertebrates in the Ge-
schiebe, hyoliths are not common, although from
time to time their occurrences have been noted and
new species have been named. “Hyolithes” vaginati
(Quenstedt, 1852) was apparently the first hyolith
species described from a boulder, followed shortly
thereafter by species named by Boll (1859), Re-
melé (1888) and Koken (1889). Holm (1893), who
dealt solely with hyolith material from Scandinavia,
made reference to the Geschiebe hyoliths in his
classic study of hyoliths and conulariids. Since then,
this material remained largely untouched, and even
more recently collected hyoliths and other fossils
from the Geschiebe remain to be documented
properly. This study is a revision of the taxonomy,
and reconsideration of the ecology and strati-
graphic distribution of hyoliths from the Geschiebe.

Localities and Repositories

With several exceptions noted below, all hyoliths
were discovered in glacial erratic boulders. Locality
information given on the labels or in the literature
associated with some of these specimens is sparse,
with little more than the name of the nearest village
or town, or some other major geographic feature
such as a lake, being given. In many cases, the la-
bels are more than a century old and unfortunately
some critical pieces of information are now illegible
or lost. As much information as can be deciphered
is given with each species, including not only the
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Fig. 1. Map showing localities (open circles) from which fossils in the Geschiebe or glacial boulders have been collected.
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locality and stratigraphic interval but the name of
the collector and date of collection if known. Most
of these specimens were discovered during road or
building construction, or when plowing a field.
Consequently there are no outcrops to visit and
re-collect for additional material. However, many
of these species have been reported from in situ
occurrences in Sweden (Holm 1893; Malinky &
Berg-Madsen 1999; Berg-Madsen & Malinky 1999;
Malinky 2002) and Estonia (Holm 1893; Malinky
2003a), where their stratigraphic and geographic
contexts may be directly observed.

All specimens with prefix MB are deposited in
the Museum für Naturkunde der Humboldt-Uni-
versität zu Berlin; those with RM Mo are in the
National Museum of Natural History, Stockholm,
SGU indicates the Swedish Geological Survey, Upp-

sala. Specimens under TU are housed in Tübingen,
and those under PSU are in the Eichwald collec-
tion, St. Petersburg State University, Russia.

Comments on Hyolith Paleobiology and
Taphonomy

Paleobiology: Various aspects of hyolith ecology
have been addressed by Syssoiev (1959) and Fisher
(1962), and more recently by Runnegar et al. (1975)
and Marek & Yochelson (1976), however, one trait
commonly seen among the Geschiebe hyoliths re-
quires additional comment. This is apical curvature
toward the dorsum, epitomized by the curvature of
some individuals of Hyolithes acutus (see Remelé
1889c, pl. 30: Figs 1b, 3a––b, 4a, 5a; Holm 1893, pl. 6:
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Fig. 2. Stratigraphic distribution of hyolith species discovered in the Geschiebe (after Dronov & Holmer 1999 and Hucke &
Voight 1967).
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Fig. 23 and Fig. 5D herein). Dorsal curvature of the
apical end was considered by Fisher (1962) to indi-
cate a species that moved by a ‘rocking’ motion
back and forth on the sea bottom. In contrast, this
feature is here regarded as an adaptation to a soft,
muddy substrate. The degree of curvature would
have caused the center of gravity or buoyancy of
the animal to shift such that the animal could have
rested with greater stability both on and in the
mud of the sea floor, and the aperture would have
been elevated farther above the sea floor. Variation
in curvature within one species may reflect adapta-
tions to minor differences in softness of the sea
floor, with more curved individuals living partly on
and partly in softer substrates. Other Geschiebe in-
dividuals have relatively straight conchs, suggesting
that they might have lived on a firmer sea floor
where partial burial was neither necessary nor pos-
sible. Otherwise, a highly curved individual would
not be stable on a firm substrate. Lateral curvature
of the apex has not been seen among the hyoliths
documented by Holm (1893) or herein, but is known
in individuals from elsewhere (Malinky & Sixt
1990), although its significance remains obscure.

Longitudinal elements of sculpture are also fairly
common among the hyoliths from this region, and
are a diagnostic trait for some taxa, such as several
species of Hyolithes (Malinky 2003a, 2006). These
elements may have aided the smooth flow of water
over the conch, or perhaps served to strengthen and
reinforce the shell, as is thought to be the case with
various gastropod taxa (Ebbestad & Peel 1997).

Epibionts are encountered only exceptionally on
hyolith conchs, and overgrowths on the operculum
were unknown until now. The exterior of one such
operculum from the Geschiebe has a bryozoan par-
tially covering its surface (Fig. 6A), present mostly
on the conical shield with but a small portion on
the cardinal shield. Perhaps when the epibiont was
growing part of the cardinal shield was covered with
sediment. Such attachments have been reported
previously from hyoliths although only from conchs
rather than opercula. Barrande (1867) and Novák
(1891) documented Devonian hyoliths from the
Barrandian region near Prague with such coverings,
with revisions and interpretations of the paleo-
biologic significance of those occurrences given
by Marek & Galle (1976). Bassler (1911) used a
bryozoan attached to a conch of Dorsolinevitus
striatus (Eichwald, 1860) from the Upper Ordovi-
cian of Estonia as the type for Mesotrypa expressa
Bassler, 1911. Malinky (1990) reported epibionts
from the Upper Ordovician of the Cincinnati, Ohio
(USA) region, with additional occurrences from
Late Ordovician rocks in Estonia (Malinky 2003a).
The operculum reported herein is thus far the only
known specimen from the Geschiebe to possess an
epibiont covering.

Geographic and temporal distribution: Marek
(1976) recognized two distinct paleobiogeographic

assemblages of hyoliths, a Baltic province that in-
cluded northern Europe, and a Mediterranean pro-
vince that encompassed southern Europe and
northern Africa. Recent revisions of hyolith taxa
from Sweden, Estonia and Scotland (Malinky &
Berg-Madsen 1999; Berg-Madsen & Malinky 1999;
Malinky 2002) have reinforced Marek’s original
conception of these provinces, which are now rein-
forced even further by the hyoliths documented
herein. Representatives of Crispatella Malinky, 2002,
Dorsolinevitus Syssoiev, 1958 and Hyolithes Eich-
wald, 1840 remain exclusively Baltic province hyo-
liths, and none of the taxa known from the Medi-
terranean province (Marek 1976) have been found
in any boulder.

Owing to incomplete preservation of many speci-
mens and uncertainty as to the exact stratigraphic
position of some specimens, the stratigraphic range
of a given species may be in doubt, and whether
the ranges given in earlier works require modifica-
tion cannot be determined. Hyolithes acutus Eich-
wald, 1840 and Dorsolinevitus dispar (Holm, 1893)
seemingly possess short ranges, suggesting potential
for correlation, but only on a regional basis be-
cause of the provincialism of these taxa first noted
by Marek (1976) and reinforced herein. The fact
that these species seem to have been short-lived
suggests that evolution of at least some hyoliths
was rapid.

Taphonomy: The few Geschiebe hyoliths docu-
mented below with aperture intact are disarticu-
lated and lack the operculum and helens, although
one unattached operculum is documented herein
from the Geschiebe for the first time. Helens, if pre-
sent, remain undiscovered or unrecognized. The
fact that only one operculum is definitively known
and no helens have been reported after nearly
150 years of collecting from the Geschiebe suggests
that these skeletal pieces may have been widely
scattered by winnowing and/or bioturbation. How-
ever, their destruction by turbulent water seems
unlikely, as none of the hyolith conchs shows any
signs of abrasion. Holm (1893) recognized that the
conch and operculum of Hyolithus (Orthotheca)
johnstrupi Holm, 1893 from the Lower Cambrian
green shales of Bornholm, Denmark were appar-
ently composed of different materials as evidence by
differential preservation. Malinky & Berg-Madsen
(1999) extended this observation to explain why
opercula and helens overall are much rarer than
hyolith conchs, suggesting that differences in skele-
tal mineralogy were not confined to the Bornholm
species but were much more widespread. Perhaps
the explanation of the disparity in numbers of hyo-
lith conchs versus opercula in the Geschiebe lies at
least in part with mineralogical differences between
these pieces.

A final remarkable trait of some Geschiebe hyo-
liths and some others from the Baltic region is the
presence in many species of several distinct layers
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of shell, each of which may have its own pattern of
longitudinal or transverse markings. The layers were
first noted by Koken (1889), and recorded slightly
later by Holm (1893), but have never been used
since as an integral characteristic in the description
of any hyolith species. The structure of the shell
layers was used more recently by Syssoiev (1960),
Runnegar et al. (1975), and Marek & Yochelson
(1976) in attempting to determine phylogenetic af-
finity of the Hyolitha. The presence of shell layers
is noted here because of its potential taxonomic
usefulness, as in the Pelecypoda (Carter 1989); it
likewise possesses great potential for confusing one
hyolith species for several, depending upon which
layer of shell is exposed on the surface of a particu-
lar individual (see Boll 1859 and Holm 1893). Be-
cause the hyoliths from the Geschiebe constitute a
relatively small data base concerning shell layers,
knowledge of the layers is too limited presently for
generalizations about the stratigraphic and environ-
mental distribution of differences in layering, and
their taxonomic significance. Without doubt, some
species (such as Hyolithes acutus) possess at least
three layers of shell; others seem to have fewer,
although diagenetic obliteration of shell layers can-
not be conclusively ruled out. It is worth noting
that exfoliation of layers is thus far unknown in
orthothecid hyoliths, although that data base is
even smaller than that of the hyolithids at present,
and indeed, the few orthothecids described below
from the Geschiebe lack any traces of shell due to
preservation.

The fact that the hyolith shell layers noted above
exfoliate apparently has led to the establishment of
synonym species based on partly exfoliated indivi-
duals, as with the species of Boll (1859; see Holm
1893; Malinky 2002). Differences in ornament on
various shell layers may be so pronounced that spe-
cimens from which one or more layers was removed
during preservation could easily be mistaken for
separate species. Examination of other hyolith spe-
cies from Baltica and elsewhere may also lead to
synonymy of species based on the as yet largely un-
recognized multiple shell layers and their tendency
to exfoliate.

Systematic Descriptions

Phylum Mollusca Cuvier, 1797
Class Hyolitha Marek, 1963
Order Hyolithida Syssoiev, 1957
Family Crispatellidae Malinky, 2002

Crispatella Malinky, 2002

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Theca crispata Boll, 1859

Crispatella crispata (Boll, 1859)
Fig. 3A––H

1859 Theca granulata Boll: 162 (fide Holm, 1893).
1859 Theca striata Boll: 162 (fide Holm, 1893).
1859 Theca crispata Boll: 162 (fide Holm, 1893).
1888 Hyolithes inaequistriatus Remelé: 670, pl. 28: Figs 4a––b,

5 (non pl. 28: Fig. 6).
1889 Hyolithes vaginati. –– Koken: 80, pl. 8: Figs 6, 6a––b.
1889a Hyolithes inaequistriatus Remelé: 430, Fig. 2a––c, ?3.
1889b Hyolithes inaequistriatus Remelé: 547, Fig. 2b

(non Figs 1, 2a, 2c).
1893 Hyolithes crispatus. –– Holm: 88, pl. 3: Figs 16––20,

36––52, pl. 5: Figs 42, 43, pl. 6: Fig. 28.
1946 Hyolithes inaequistriatus. –– Sinclair: 77 (pars).
1946 Hyolithes crispatus. –– Sinclair: 75.
1946 Hyolithes granulatus. –– Sinclair: 76.
1946 Hyolithes striatus. –– Sinclair: 80.
1946 Hyolithus inaequistriatus. –– Sinclair: 77 (pars).
1971 Hyolithes inaequistriatus. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 20:

Fig. 22.
1973 Hyolithes crispatus. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 20:

Figs 19––22.

N e o t y p e : SGU 5113 (Holm 1893, pl. 3: Figs 36––39), desig-
nated by Malinky (2002).

Ty p e l o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : Löt, �land, Sweden, in the
Holen Limestone, Kunda Stage (Middle Ordovician).

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.9a––b (part/counterpart) Fig. 3A––D;
MB.Hy.12 (Fig. 3E––H); MB.Hy.27; MB.Hy.28a––b; MB.Hy.89.

L o c a l i t i e s a n d h o r i z o n s : MB.Hy.9a––b (part/counter-
part) is from a boulder of Ordovician (Caradoc D1) age, col-
lected by Otto from Žary (formerly Sorau), in southwestern
Poland; MB.Hy.12 was collected by Remelé in Eberswalde
from layer C1; MB.Hy.27 is from Glienicke bei Zossen;
MB.Hy.89 has only Ordovician from Berlin given on the la-
bel. The labels of MB.Hy.28a––b and MB.Hy.29 are illegible.

D i a g n o s i s : Crispatellid hyolith which on the same indivi-
dual having shell covered with straight longitudinal lines or
ribs in some places and with crenulated ornament else-
where, on both dorsum and/or venter; cross section triangu-
lar.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Conch orthoconic with flattened to
slightly inflated venter, grading into tightly rounded
lateral edges; dorsum generally low with broad
central ridge and flanks adjacent to it only slightly
inflated to nearly flat; ligula short with rounded
anterior edge and sides that dip gently to aperture;
lateral sinuses apparently shallow and dorsal rim
orthogonal; cross section has a triangular shape.

Shell on dorsum possesses distinctive longitudinal
ribs; they are generally fine and closely spaced with
spaces between them equal in thickness to 1––2
ribs; ribs may be straight in some areas and crenu-
lated in others, with the straight portion abruptly
replaced by crenulations; the amplitude of the cre-
nulations may vary within one rib with no appar-
ent pattern. On venter longitudinal ribs are coarser
and farther apart, and between some ribs one much
finer rib may be present. Ventral ribs are predomi-
nantly straight although short lengths of low crenu-
lations may be seen in some places. Ventral inter-
nal mold has low, widely and irregularly spaced
transverse rugae in places; otherwise that surface is
smooth.
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D i s c u s s i o n : This species is referred to Crispatella
Malinky, 2002 owing to the crenulations in longitu-
dinal ornament on the shell, which is a diagnostic
trait of this genus not seen in any other hyolithid,
but since discovered among orthothecid hyolith
Trapezovitus dens (Holm, 1893) from the Ordovi-
cian of Sweden. The crenulated lines are a rare fea-
ture overall among hyoliths and their significance
remains uncertain. Undoubtedly it represents some
irregularities in the tissue of the shell-secreting
mantle which varied in intensity from place to place
as well as from time to time during shell formation,
as it thought to have occurred among ammonites
(Henderson et al. 2002). Equally unusual for a
hyolithid is the absence of any transverse sculpture
recording the successive positions of the aperture,
which is a trait found more commonly among
orthothecids. Conch form and sculpture of the
Geschiebe specimens match well that of the type
species, and therefore these individuals are referred
to Crispatella crispatus (Boll, 1859). Formerly, this
and several other individuals now recognized as dis-
tinct species were combined under Hyolithus
inaequistriatus Remelé, 1888. Holm (1893) recog-
nized the artificiality of this grouping and separated
the types into Crispatella crispata (Boll, 1859) and
Hyolithus cymbium Holm, 1893.

Dorsolinevitus Syssoiev, 1958

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Hyolithus dispar Holm, 1893.

I n c l u d e d s p e c i e s : Hyolithes striatus Eichwald, 1860;
H. textilis Holm, 1893; H. vomer Holm, 1893; Dorsolinevitus
marri Malinky, 2003a; possibly H. esthonus Koken, 1889 and
Dorsolinevitus? sp. A and B.

Dorsolinevitus dispar (Holm, 1893)
Fig. 3I––K

1893 Hyolithus dispar Holm: 84, pl. 3: Figs 23––30.
1946 Hyolithus dispar. –– Sinclair: 75.
1953 Hyolithus dispar. –– Jannusson & Mutvei: 11, 19.
1958 Hyolithus dispar. –– Syssoiev: 188, pl. 6: Fig 3.
1959 Hyolithus dispar. –– Syssoiev: 399.
1960 Hyolithus dispar. –– Jannusson: 281.
1962 Hyolithus dispar. –– Syssoiev: 39.
1963 Hyolithus dispar. –– Jannusson: 38.

1971 Hyolithes cf. dispar. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 19: Fig. 24.
1973? Dorsolinevites (sic) dispar. –– Larsson: 16, 80, table 4.
1973? Hyolithes cf. dispar. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 19: Fig. 24.
1995 Dorsolinevitus dispar. –– Qian & Xiao: 220,

Figs 133a––d.

L e c t o t y p e : RM Mo 8037 (Holm, 1893, pl 3: Figs 29––30,
pl. 1: Figs 13––15), designated by Malinky (2002).

Ty p e l o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : From Sollerö, Dalarna,
Sweden, in the Seby Limestone, Lasnamägi Stage (Middle
Ordovician).

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.35 (Fig. 3I––K).

L o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : “Upper red Orthoceratite lime-
stone”, which is the Segerstad Formation, Aseri Stage, Mid-
dle Ordovician, collected by Remelé in Eberswalde.

D i a g n o s i s : Dorsolinevitus with prominent longitudinal ribs
on dorsum whereas the longitudinal ribs are faint on venter
with equally faint, randomly positioned transverse growth
lines superimposed on them; aperture oxygonal (from Malinky
2002).

D e s c r i p t i o n : Conch cyrtoconic with apical cur-
vature toward dorsum; venter broad and only
slightly inflated grading into sharp, keel-like lateral
edges; dorsum high and inflated with rounded cen-
tral ridge; height of dorsum increases disproportio-
nately from apical to apertural end of conch such
that dorsum is higher relative to width of conch in
apertural area; aperture oxygonal created by very
broad and deep lateral sinuses; ligula short with
rounded anterior edge and gently dipping sides.

Three layers of shell present; on dorsum and
apparently on venter the outermost layer has dis-
tinct, closely spaced faint longitudinal ribs that are
evenly spaced and equally prominent, with space
between ribs equal to width of one rib, transverse
growth lines randomly distributed and not present
everywhere; where present these lines tend to be
very fine; details of the second and inner most
layer of shell cannot be discerned; internal mold of
venter smooth.

D i s c u s s i o n : This species is represented by one
specimen from the Geschiebe which measures
46 mm in length, and has an apertural width and
height of 16 mm and 14 mm respectively; the apical
angle is 18�. Preservation is sufficiently good to iden-
tify this specimen as Dorsolinevitus dispar (Holm,
1893) although much shell on the dorsum is lack-
ing, and the second and third shell layers are ex-
posed in only one small area and these layers are
poorly preserved.
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Fig. 3. Crispatella crispatus (Boll, 1859) from near Žary, Poland. MB.Hy.9a, A –– dorsum, B –– right lateral view of dorsum, C ––
venter, D –– impression of venter showing exterior ornamentation and fragments of two shell layers adhering to matrix, � 1.3.
Crispatella crispatus (Boll, 1859) from near Eberswalde, Germany. MB.Hy.12. E –– dorsum, F –– venter, G –– right flank of
dorsum, H –– left lateral edge, � 1.4. Dorsolinevitus dispar (Holm, 1893), MB.Hy.35 from near Eberswalde, Germany. I ––
venter, J –– right lateral view, � 1.3. K –– cross section at � 1.6. Dorsolinevitus textilis (Holm, 1893) from near Bydgoszcz,
Poland. MB.Hy.32.1, L –– apical region showing longitudinal ribs on shell, at � 1.7, M –– dorsum, � 1.5. Dorsolinevitus textilis
(Holm, 1893) from near Bydgoszcz, Poland. MB.Hy.32.4, N –– longitudinal ribs on dorsum, � 2. Dorsolinevitus textilis (Holm,
1893) from near Bydgoszcz, Poland. MB.Hy.32.3, O –– dorsum, P –– right lateral edge, � 2. MB.Hy.31.1 locality unknown. Q ––
venter, � 2. Dorsolinevitus textilis (Holm, 1893), MB.Hy.31.2 from near Bydgoszcz, Poland. R –– dorsum showing constriction
midway between aperture and apex, � 2. MB.Hy.32.2 from near Bydgoszcz, Poland. S –– venter, � 2. Dorsolinevitus sp. A,
unnumbered from near Bydgoszcz, Poland. T –– venter, U –– left lateral edge and V –– dorsum, � 1.2.
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Holm (1893) reported that this species lacked
longitudinal lines on the ‘dorsum’ (equals venter
herein) but they are clearly present on the type
specimens from Sweden, and faint traces of these
remain on the weathered dorsum of the Geschiebe
specimen. He also reported that some of the longi-
tudinal lines near the lateral edges were “wavy” in
appearance, but this has not been observed on the
Geschiebe specimen. Additionally, Holm (1893)
stated that a variety of this species, Dorsolinevitus
dispar var. crassus Holm, 1893, agrees in ornament
with D. dispar, but on the former the dorsal cur-
vature is less, and the dorsum is higher and more
narrowly rounded, creating a more inflated trans-
verse outline. Morphology of the Geschiebe speci-
men agrees more closely with the “normal” form
of D. dispar rather than with that of the subspe-
cies.

Dorsolinevitus dispar (Holm, 1893) may be easily
distinguished from D. textilis (Holm, 1893) by the
finer, more closely spaced longitudinal lines on the
former; D. textilis possesses widely spaced coarse
ribs on the dorsum and transverse growth lines only
on the venter. Dorsolinevitus vomer (Holm, 1893)
possesses longitudinal lines in the central region of
the dorsum; adjacent to the lines are narrow longi-
tudinal areas with no longitudinal or transverse
sculpture. Dorsolinevitus marri Malinky, 2003a is
distinguished by a conch much larger than that of
any other species of Dorsolinevitus. Dorsolinevitus?
esthonus (Koken, 1889) may be separated from the
others of this genus by the combination of coarse
and fine longitudinal ribs on the dorsum, and coarse
to fine growth lines in the apertural region of the
venter. Comparisons with the incompletely pre-
served Dorsolinevitus sp. A and B are made at the
appropriate places under the discussion of those
species.

Dorsolinevitus textilis (Holm, 1893)
Fig. 3L––S

1893 Hyolithus textilis Holm: 82, pl. 3: Figs 31––35.
1896 Hyolithes textilis. –– Koken: 402.
1946 Hyolithes textilis. –– Sinclair: 80.
1951 Hyolithes textilis. –– Jannusson & Mutvei: 633.
1962 Dorsolinevitus textilis. –– Syssoiev: 40.
1967 non Hyolithus textilis. –– Heidrich: 29, 31, Fig. 8.
1973 Hyolithes textilis. –– Neben & Kruger, pl. 19: Fig. 23.

L e c t o t y p e : RM Mo 8048 (Holm 1893, pl. 3: Figs 31––35,
pl. 2: Figs 2––5), designated by Malinky (2002).

Ty p e l o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : Utby in Dalarna, Sweden,
from the Holen Limestone, Kunda Stage, Middle Ordovician.

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.31.1 (Fig. 3Q); MB.Hy. 31.2 (Fig. 3R) and
ten fragments under MB.Hy.31.3 to MB.Hy. 32.12; MB.Hy.32.1
(Fig. 3L––M), MB.Hy.32.2 (Fig. 3S); MB.Hy 32.3 (Fig 3O––P);
MB.Hy.32.4 (Fig. 3N).

L o c a l i t i e s a n d h o r i z o n s : Locality unknown due to ille-
gible label for MB.Hy.31.1; MB.Hy. 31.4––MB.Hy. 31.12 and
for MB.Hy.32.1––MB.Hy.32.4; MB.Hy.31.2 and MB.Hy.31.3

from the Ordovician B3, which is the Kunda Stage (Middle
Ordovician) from near Bydgoszcz, Poland, collected by
Petrunky.

D i a g n o s i s : Dorsolinevitus with widely spaced generally
coarse longitudinal ribs on dorsum with interspaces equal in
width to 5––7 ribs; growth lines faint to absent on dorsum
but prominent on venter whereas ribs are lacking on that
side; aperture oxygonal and cross section lenticular.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Conch orthoconic or cyrtoconic with
slight curvature toward dorsum; venter flattened or
slightly inflated and grading into keel-like lateral
edges; dorsum varies from low to high with tightly
rounded to sharp, keel-like central ridge; adjacent
flanks vary from straight and steeply dipping to
only slightly inflated with a more gentle angle of
dip near the lateral edges; aperture has a poorly
developed oxygonal shape with only shallow lateral
sinuses, and the ligula is short and only slightly
rounded at anterior edge; the sides of the ligula dip
gently toward the aperture.

Outermost layer of shell on venter seemingly
smooth or with faint transverse lines or rugae; these
features, if present, are widely spaced with no regu-
larity in spacing and are entirely absent on some
individuals; inner layer of shell appears smooth.
Outer layer of shell on dorsum with distinct longi-
tudinal ribs that are widely spaced and have vertical
sides, with interspaces equal in width to 5––7 ribs;
shell surface between the ribs may be smooth or
with fine, closely spaced transverse lines which con-
tinue from one interspace to the next; these are
lower than the longitudinal ribs and do not cross
the ribs themselves. Second layer of shell on dor-
sum has longitudinal ribs of slightly less pronounced
character than those on the outermost layer, and
there is a direct correspondence in number and
position of ribs on both shell layers.

D i s c u s s i o n : All Geschiebe specimens assigned to
this taxon are incomplete and missing shell to vary-
ing degrees. None has a complete apical or apertural
region. Nonetheless, enough shell remains on all
to support placement under Dorsolinevitus textilis
(Holm, 1893). The description given above is a
composite based largely on specimens MB.Hy.31.2,
MB.Hy.31.3, MB.Hy.32.3 and MB.Hy.32.4. Despite
incomplete preservation, the specimens mentioned
above increase knowledge of the range of mor-
phologic variation within this species. The height of
the dorsum varies considerably (MB.Hy.32.2 and
MB.Hy.32.3); the shell becomes thinner along the
apertural rim, as evidenced by a flaring of the inter-
nal mold, apparently to accommodate an expansion
in the soft tissue of the animal. Furthermore, some
individuals are cyrtoconic with curvature toward
the dorsum, whereas others have a straight, ortho-
conic conch. This may be an adaptation to microen-
vironmental differences in softness of the substrate,
with the curved individuals living on the softer sub-
strate where a shift in the center of mass and/or
buoyancy by curving was necessary to allow the an-
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imal to keep the apertural region above the sedi-
ment/water interface.

Differences between this species and the others
assigned to this genus were discussed above under
Dorsolinevitus dispar.

Dorsolinevitus? esthonus Koken, 1889
Fig. 4F––K

1889 Hyolithes esthonus Koken: 81, pl. 8: Figs 4, 4a.
1946 Hyolithes esthonus. –– Sinclair: 76.

H o l o t y p e : MB.Hy.7 (Fig. 4F––K), by monotypy.

Ty p e l o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : Near Tallinn, Estonia col-
lected by von Schlotheim, exact level uncertain, Lower or
Middle Ordovician.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Conch cyrtoconic with slight dorsal
curvature in apical region; venter slightly inflated
and grading into rounded lateral edges; dorsum with
highly inflated central ridge having slightly convex
adjacent flanks; apertural rim appears orthogonal
and ligula seems short with gently dipping sides;
cross section triangular near apertural end but
becoming lenticular in apical region; ligula, lateral
sinuses, helens and operculum unknown.

Conch possesses at least two layers of shell; on
the venter the outermost layer has longitudinal ribs;
the ribs are of two kinds: a pronounced, thin though
high-standing variety with steeply sloping sides; the
intensity of these varies from place to place in no
discernible pattern. A second variety is low but
with nearly vertical sides, and these have the same
intensity everywhere on venter; the spaces between
all ribs is equal to the width of about one rib.
Coarse transverse growth lines are present on the
shell in apertural region of venter; these are irregu-
larly spaced and are of the same morphologic char-
acter as longitudinal ribs with the near vertical
sides; they cut across the longitudinal ribs to pro-
duce a cancellate ornament on the shell. On the
dorsum the outermost layer of shell has exceed-
ingly fine longitudinal lines with widely spaced
transverse rugae superimposed on them in the
apertural region; the rugae are low with flat tops,
and the intervening spaces are equal in width to
approximately one ruga. Second layer of shell has
a Runzelschicht (see Malinky & Mapes 1983) on
dorsum. Internal mold appears smooth without any
markings.

D i s c u s s i o n : The sole specimen of this species is
43 mm in long, and has an apertural height and
width of 14 mm and 20 mm respectively; the apical
angle is 24�. It is assigned to Dorsolinevitus owing
to the longitudinal elements of sculpture on the
shell, which are diagnostic of that genus, but with
question because the overall preservation is poor
and certain critical features, especially of the aper-
ture, are not fully known. It resembles most Dorso-
linevitus dispar, but the longitudinal ribs on the

shell are far more pronounced and distinctive on
D. dispar, whereas without question they are con-
siderably finer, especially on the dorsum of
D.? esthonus.

This specimen appears to have at least two layers
of shell, with the both having exfoliated in most
places to expose the internal mold. Markings on
both layers were well illustrated by Koken (1889).
In certain places it is impossible to determine pre-
cisely which shell layer possesses a particular fea-
ture because of preservation. Likewise, important
details of the apertural region are lacking. The
traits that serve to separate this species from the
others referred to Dorsolinevitus were given above
under D. dispar.

Dorsolinevitus sp. A
Fig. 3T––V, 4A

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.unnumbered (Figs 3T––V, 4A).

L o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : Near Bydgoszcz, in northwestern
Poland, collected by Petrunky from the Middle Ordovician,
B3, Kunda Stage.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Conch with only slightly inflated
venter, grading into sharp, keel-like lateral edges;
dorsum high with rounded median ridge and flanks
adjacent to it that are nearly straight and dip at a
low angle toward the lateral edges. Conch slightly
cyrtoconic with curvature toward dorsum. Aperture
seemingly orthogonal with broad shallow lateral
sinuses; ligula apparently short with gently dipping
sides and broadly rounded anterior edge.

At least two layers of shell are present, and on
the venter the outermost possesses a combination
of fine equally spaced longitudinal lines and some
wider, more pronounced longitudinal lines. On the
dorsum the shell has fine, closely spaced longitudi-
nal ribs with interspaces nearly equal in width to
one rib. The second layer of shell has longitudinal
lines on the venter similar to that seen on outer
shell layer, whereas on the dorsum the fine longitu-
dinal lines are lacking on the second shell layer.
Low, widely and irregularly spaced rugae occur on
both dorsum and venter with no apparent pattern
in terms of variations of intensity. The internal
mold is smooth and the shell decreases in thickness
from apical to apertural regions.

D i s c u s s i o n : This species is represented by one
specimen that is 42 mm long, and has an apertural
width and height of 19 mm and 13 mm; the apical
angle is 20�. The outermost layer of shell is missing
in most places except for one small area in the
apertural region on dorsum and venter; the second
layer is present everywhere except in the apical
area. Both apical and apertural terminations of the
conch are lacking, and the character of the aper-
ture has been inferred from the transverse rugae
on the inner layer of shell.
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Fig. 4. Dorsolinevitus sp. A from near Bydgoszcz, Poland. Unnumbered, A –– cross-section, �1.3. Dorsolinevitus sp. B. from
Eberswalde, Germany. MB.Hy.10, B ––venter, C –– dorsum, �1.6. Dorsolinevitus sp. B. from near Lake Hiddensee on the
island of Rügen, Germany. MB.Hy.22, D –– enlarged view of apertural region of venter,�2. E –– view of entire venter show-
ing longitudinal ribs on exterior of shell and smooth internal mold, �1.8. Dorsolinevitus? esthonus (Koken, 1889) from near
Tallinn, Estonia. MB.Hy.7, F –– cross-section,�1.6. G –– venter, H –– right lateral edge, I –– dorsum,�1.4, J –– enlarged view
of ventral apertural region, �1.8, K –– enlarged view of ventral apical region, �1.8. Hyolithes acutus Eichwald, 1840 from
Neustrelitz, Germany. MB.Hy.3, L –– left lateral edge, M –– venter, N –– dorsum,�1.1, O –– enlarged view of left lateral edge
showing longitudinal lines on that side,�1.7.
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This species is referred to Dorsolinevitus owing
to the presence of longitudinal elements of sculp-
ture on the shell. The very fine nature of the long-
itudinal sculpture separates it from all other species
of this genus, although the overall conch form is
suggestive of D.? esthonus. Neither of these species is
sufficiently well known for any further comparison.

Dorsolinevitus sp. B
Fig. 4B––E

1888 Hyolithus inaequistriatus Remelé: 670, pl. 28: Fig. 6
(pars).

1946 Hyolithus inaequistriatus Remelé. –– Sinclair: 77 (pars).

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.10 (Fig. 4B––C) and probably MB.Hy.22
(Fig. 4D––E).

L o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : MB.Hy.10 from near Eberswalde,
collected in 1882 from the “upper gray Orthoceratites lime-
stone,” which is the Folkeslunda Limestone (Middle Ordovi-
cian); MB.Hy.22 is from the Lasnamagi Stage C1b, Middle
Ordovician, near Lake Hiddensee on the island of Rügen,
collected on a geological excursion led by the Museum für
Naturkunde in July, 1950.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Apparent orthoconic conch having
only slightly inflated venter, grading into tightly
rounded lateral edges; dorsum low with broad,
rounded median ridge having flanks adjacent to it
slightly inflated that dip gently toward lateral
edges; cross section inferred to be triangular; ligula
apparently short with anterior edge flattened in
central region and sides of ligula dipping gently;
aperture with narrow and shallow lateral sinuses.

On the venter the outer layer of shell has longi-
tudinal ribs of varying intensity with spaces of irre-
gular width between them, and the second layer
has similar, although less conspicuous correspond-
ing markings; internal mold with low, widely spaced
transverse rugae in apical region; shell of uniform
thickness.

D i s c u s s i o n : The individual on which the above
description is largely based, MB.Hy.10, is preserved
mostly as an incomplete internal mold with some
shell adhering to the venter. It is 41 mm long, and
is 14 wide and about 9 mm high in the apertural
region; the apical angle is 22�. The dorsum is weath-
ered and even details of the internal mold cannot
be precisely determined. Preservation of the venter
is slightly better with some shell from two layers
remaining in places. Size and preservation of the
other specimens of this species is similar to that of
MB.Hy.10.

These individuals are referred to Dorsolinevitus
owing to the longitudinal markings on the venter,
which somewhat resemble those of D.? esthonus.
The latter species however has a much larger apical
angle and it is unlikely that both belong to the
same species, although assignment of both to Dor-
solinevitus is reasonable. Formerly, MB.Hy.10 was
regarded as part of the type lot of Hyolithus inae-

quistriatus Remelé, 1888, although Holm (1893) re-
cognized that H. inaequistriatus actually combined
specimens of two distinct morphologies, which he
later separated into Hyolithus crispatus (Boll, 1859)
and H. cymbium Holm, 1893. The former species
was recently used as the type of the genus Crispa-
tella Malinky, 2002 which is distinguished by its cre-
nulated longitudinal ribs in places, and the latter,
referred to Stelterella Malinky, 2002, is character-
ized by a pentagonal cross section and ribs that
subdivide the dorsum into regions of distinctly dif-
fering slopes.

MB.Hy.10 possesses longitudinal sculpture that
resembles that of both D.? esthonus and Dorsoline-
vitus sp. A. The smaller apical angle separates Dor-
solinevitus sp. A from D.? esthonus, and the ornament
of Dorsolinevitus sp. A separates it from all other
species of that genus.

A specimen of similar conch proportion (MB.Hy.22)
is tentatively assigned to this species due to simila-
rities in proportions of the dorsum, in apical angle
and in ornament to MB.Hy.10. This individual has
the dorsum embedded in matrix and the apertural
region is missing. It is 44 mm long and has a width
at the apertural edge of about 17 mm; the apical
angle is 24�. Without question a second layer of
shell is present, but markings if any are impossible
to discern.

Family Hyolithidae Syssoiev, 1958

Hyolithes Eichwald, 1840

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Hyolithes acutus Eichwald, 1840.

I n c l u d e d s p e c i e s : Hyolithes latus Eichwald, 1860, H. cos-
tulatus Barrande, 1867, H. bicostatus Novák, 1891, H. incurva-
tus Novák, 1891, H. bisulcatus Holm, 1893, H. concinnus Holm,
1893 and H. innotatus Holm, 1893, H. burgessi Malinky, 2003a,
H. gerhardi Malinky, 2003a.

Hyolithes acutus Eichwald, 1840 (emended)
Figs 4L––O, 5A––I

1840 Hyolithes acutus Eichwald: 97.
1860 Hyolithes acutus. –– Eichwald: 1045, pl. 40: Figs 14a––c

(non pl. 40: Figs 13a––c).
1861 Hyolithes acutus. –– Eichwald: 300, pl. 19: Figs 14a––c

(non pl. 19: Figs 13a––c).
1876 Hyolithes acutus. –– Roemer, pl. 5: Figs 11a––d.
1885 Hyolithes acutus. –– Roemer, pl. 2: Fig. 10.
1889 Hyolithes acutus. –– Koken: 79, pl. 8: Figs 2, 3, 3a––c.
1889c Hyolithes acutus. –– Remelé: 767, pl. 30: Figs 1––5.
1893 Hyolithes acutus. –– Holm: 99, pl. 2: Figs 29––36, pl. 6:

Fig. 23.
1946 Hyolithes acutus. –– Sinclair: 73.
1971 Hyolithes acutus. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 20:

Figs 13––15.

L e c t o t y p e : PSU 1/909 (figured by Eichwald 1860, pl. 40:
Figs 14a––c ¼Malinky 2006, fig. 4A––C).

Ty p e l o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : From either the Aseri or
Väo Formation, Aseri or Lasnamägi Stage (Middle Ordovi-
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cian), locality uncertain, possibly from near Tallin, or Saare-
mõisa or the island of Osmussaar, Estonia.

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.3 (Koken 1889, pl. 8: Fig. 3 equals
Figs 4L––O, 5A herein); MB.Hy. 5 (Koken 1889, pl. 8, fig. 2
equals Fig. 5E––F herein); MB.Hy.15 (Remelé 1889c, pl. 30,
figs 3a––b equals Fig. 5B––D herein); MB.Hy.18; MB.Hy.19.2
(Fig. 5I); MB.Hy.21; MB.Hy.23; MB.Hy.25 (Fig. 5G––H);
MB.Hy.38.1–– 38.2; MB.Hy.39a––b.

L o c a l i t i e s a n d h o r i z o n s : MB.Hy.3 from near the city
of Neustrelitz in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern; MB.Hy.18 and
MB.Hy.21 from near Lake Hiddensee on the island of Rügen
along the north German Baltic coast; for MB.Hy.15 the local-
ity is illegible on the label although Remelé (1889c, p. 767)
stated that it was collected by P. Krause; near the town of
Lebbin on the island of Wollin at what Remelé called local-
ity 106 in his 1885 catalog of localities; MB.Hy.19.2 and
MB.Hy.38.1––38.2 from Bydgoszcz, Poland; MB.Hy.23 from an
unspecified locality in the state of Brandenburg; MB.Hy.25
from an unspecified locality near Berlin; all occur in the “upper
gray Orthoceratite limestone” equals Folkeslunda Limestone,
Lasnamägi Stage C1b, Middle Ordovician. MB.Hy.39a––b
from the Ordovician of “Velten b. Berlin”; MB.Hy.5 from
near Tallinn, Estonia in the “Echinosphaerites” limestone
equals Furudal Limestone, Uhaku Stage C1c (Middle Ordovi-
cian).

D i a g n o s i s : Hyolithes having small apical angle and there-
fore narrow, gently tapering conch; dorsum broad with
poorly defined median ridge; shell on dorsum with fine longi-
tudinal lines in central region and two slightly coarser longi-
tudinal lines near each lateral edge on dorsum.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Cyrtoconic conch having pro-
nounced apical curvature toward dorsum; venter
slightly inflated, grading into broadly rounded lat-
eral margins which in turn pass into dorsal flanks
that are only slightly inflated; flanks meet to pro-
duce a low, broadly rounded median dorsal ridge;
exceedingly fine lateral furrows are present next to
the first, dorsal-most longitudinal line; the cross
section is lenticular with the dorsum being only
slightly more inflated than the venter. The ligula is
short and broadly rounded at the anterior edge
with sides dipping gently toward the aperture; the
dorsal rim is orthogonal and the lateral sinuses are
shallow to nearly non-existent.

Shell on venter covered with very fine transverse
growth lines of equal intensity whereas on dorsum
there are four prominent longitudinal lines near
each edge and nearly 20 slightly finer lines in middle
of dorsum; the latter lines gradually become finer
and some apparently disappear in apical region.
Superimposed on these are wrinkly looking trans-
verse ribs which may be discontinuous, bifurcate
and even disappear in places.

D i s c u s s i o n : This genus was founded upon two
specimens from the Middle Ordovician of Estonia
by Eichwald (1840). Both are featureless, nonde-
script internal molds which lack any traces of shell
(Malinky 2006). The poor preservation thereby al-
lowed this generic concept to progressively expand
to eventually incorporate any shell with a triangu-
lar cross section, this despite two fine re-descrip-
tions of this species in the late 19th century (Koken
1889; Holm 1893). Koken (1889) provided the best

description of the species to date using material
from the Geschiebe that was much better pre-
served than Eichwald’s specimens. He illustrated
several layers of shell but those layers are not, or
perhaps are no longer, present on MB.Hy.3. He was
followed shortly by Holm (1893) who also described
and illustrated specimens of this species having
more than one layer of shell. The description above
is based largely on MB.Hy.3, which is Koken’s spe-
cimen. That individual is generally well preserved
though lacking the aperture. It is 65 mm long and
is 19 mm wide and 12 mm high at the apertural
end; the apical angle is 19�. The shell seems to
have been thoroughly recrystallized or even re-
placed by blocky calcite spar, as the evidence for
three layers seen in other specimens (Holm 1893)
is lacking here. Based on those other specimens, it
is the outermost layer of shell that is preserved
here. The other layers possess markings dissimilar
to the outermost, and an exfoliated specimen could
easily be confused for a different species, as was
the case with the three hyolith species of Boll
(1859; see Holm 1893). The morphology of the
conchs and second shell layer of the Geschiebe
specimens supports the revision of that taxon pre-
sented by Malinky (2006) based on topotypic mate-
rial from near Tallinn, Estonia. However, Hyolithes
acutus is now known to possess an outer layer of shell
having the longitudinal ornament described above.
Formerly, it remained unclear whether Koken’s
(1889) and Holm’s (1893) specimens belonged to
this species, or represented another species of Hyo-
lithes until topotype material was examined.

This species is the largest known to date for this
genus, and it is also the one that possesses the
greatest degree of apical curvature. The Geschiebe
specimens suggest that there is some variation in
degree of apical curvature, with MB.Hy.15 (Fig. 5D)
having the greatest amount of any individual of
H. acutus, or of any hyolith species in general.
The intensity of the transverse lines seems to be
more pronounced on MB.Hy.21 than on any other
individual, and MB.Hy.15 has coarser longitudinal
lines near the lateral edges than the other indivi-
dual.

This species is easily separated from all others
assigned to this genus by the longitudinal lines on
the dorsum, details of the lateral furrows and apical
angle. Hyolithes latus Eichwald, 1860, H. costulatus
Barrande, 1867, H. bicostatus Novák, 1891 and
H. incurvatus Novák, 1891 all lack longitudinal lines
or other longitudinal sculpture. Hyolithus concinnus
Holm, 1893, H. innotatus Holm, 1893 and H. bur-
gessi Malinky, 2003a have narrow conchs owing to
their small apical angles, and the latter species like-
wise possesses pervasive longitudinal ribs on the
venter. Hyolithes bisulcatus Holm, 1893 has much
deeper lateral furrows than does H. acutus, and
H. gerhardi Malinky, 2003a has a higher dorsum
and coarse, transverse dorsal ribs.
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The species appears to be restricted to Baltica
with specific reports from Estonia, Sweden and Nor-
way (Holm 1893) in addition to from the Geschiebe
of Germany and Poland.

Hyolithes latus? Eichwald, 1860
Fig. 5J––R

1860 Hyolithes latus Eichwald: 1045, pl. 40: Figs 16a––c.
1861 Hyolithes latus. –– Eichwald: 300, pl. 19: Figs 16a––b.
1889 Hyolithes latissimus Koken: 82, pl. 8: Figs 5, 5a.
1889c Hyolithes latus. –– Remelé: pl. 30, fig. 5a––b.
1893 Hyolithes latus. –– Holm: 97, pl. 2: Figs 20––23, pl. 6:

Figs 24––26 (non pl. 2: Figs 8––11).
1946 Hyolithes latus. –– Sinclair: 77.

H o l o t y p e : PSU 1/908 (figured by Eichwald 1860, pl. 40:
Figs 16a––c ¼Malinky 2006, Fig 6I––J).

Ty p e l o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : Osmussaar, Estonia, possi-
bly from the Väo Formation, Lasnamägi or Uhaku stages
(Middle Ordovician).

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.16 (Remelé 1889c, pl. 30, fig. 4a ¼
Fig. 5K––L herein); MB.Hy.17 (Remelé 1889c, pl. 30, fig. 5a––b
¼ Fig. 5M––N herein); MB.Hy.26; MB.Hy.41 (Fig. 5O––R);
possibly MB.Hy.4 (Fig. 5J).

L o c a l i t i e s a n d h o r i z o n s : MB.Hy.4 collected on Rügen
near lake Hiddensee as part of the geological excursion by
the Naturkunde Museum in July, 1950, and MB.Hy.16a––b
from near the city of Neustrelitz in Mecklenburg-Vorpom-
mern, both from the “upper gray Orthoceratite limestone”
equals Folkeslunda Limestone, Lasnamägi Stage C1b, Middle
Ordovician.; MB.Hy.17 from “dark gray Orthoceratites lime-
stone” thus the exact level is uncertain, from near Gransee;
MB.Hy.26 from Gemmersdorf, level uncertain; MB.Hy.41,
from level B3a, at Jagojasal, collected by Koken, Kunda
Stage, Middle Ordovician.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Seemingly orthoconic conch with
rounded inflated venter, grading into tightly rounded
lateral edges, which in turn pass into dorsum with
low, broad median ridge that is inflated to nearly
the same degree as the venter; shallow lateral fur-
rows occur on the internal mold of the dorsum
near the lateral edges; the cross section has a lenti-
cular shape. Aperture appears to be oxygonal with
deep, well defined lateral sinuses; the ligula is short
but distinctly rounded at the anterior edge with
sides that dip away gently from the edge. Shell on
dorsum with steep-sided transverse ribs that have
spaces between them equal to the width of two
ribs; internal mold of venter has low, widely and
irregularly spaced transverse rugae.

D i s c u s s i o n : This species is known in the
Geschiebe only from fragmentary specimens that
possess varying amounts of shell in places on the
internal mold. The foregoing description is based
largely on MB.Hy.16a (Fig. 5K––L). It is 52 mm
long and has an apical angle of 13�, but lacks both
apertural and apical terminations; preservation of
all other individuals is similar. Details of the shell
are well enough preserved on MB.Hy.16a so that
the nature of the aperture can be inferred, and the

lateral furrows are visible near the dorso-ventral
transition (Fig. 5K).

These individuals are referred to Hyolithes due
to the lateral furrows on the dorsum. This species
is assigned with question to Hyolithes latus Eich-
wald, 1860 due to the higher dorsum than that of
H. acutus, as well as the apparent orthoconic conch
and transverse sculpture present only on the dor-
sum. These are diagnostic traits of Hyolithes latus
(see Malinky 2006). Differences between this spe-
cies and the others under Hyolithes were given
above under H. acutus.

Family uncertain 1

Genus Nevadotheca Malinky, 1988

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Hyolithes whitei Resser, 1938.

I n c l u d e d s p e c i e s. N. tenuistriata Linnarsson, 1871, N. so-
cialis Linnarsson, 1871, N. excellens, Billings, 1872a, N. prin-
ceps Billings, 1872b, N.? billingsi Walcott, 1886, N.? arenophi-
lus Holm, 1893, N.? subcostata Wallerius, 1895, N. heckeli
Malinky, 1989.

Nevadotheca? sp.
Fig. 6J––K

?1979 Orthotheca degeeri. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 112:
Fig. 3.)

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.83a (Fig. 6J); MB.Hy.83b (Fig. 6K), Middle
Cambrian, from a locality given as “Vierraden bei Schwedt”
on the label.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Seemingly orthoconic conch with
small apical and therefore narrow, tapering appear-
ance; venter only slightly inflated and rounded in
middle; ligula short with rounded anterior edge and
gently sloping slides; exterior covered with widely
and irregularly spaced rugae of varying degrees of
coarseness, and in some places spaces between
rugae appear deep enough to be considered con-
strictions.

D i s c u s s i o n : Two individuals in the same boulder
are assigned with question to Nevadotheca Malinky,
1988 because they match well the ventral morphol-
ogy of Nevadotheca arenophilus (Linnarsson, 1871)
from the Middle Cambrian of Sweden. The Ge-
schiebe specimens are casts in sandstone with only
the venter exposed, therefore confident assignment
to genus or species is impossible.

Detailed comparison to the other species of Neva-
dotheca listed above is precluded by the incomplete
preservation of the Geschiebe individual. That indi-
vidual bears greatest resemblance in conch propor-
tions to Nevadotheca? arenophilus (Holm, 1893),
with resemblance further supported by preservation:
both Nevadotheca sp. and N. arenophilus occur as
molds and casts in sandstone and both are about the
same age. Malinky & Berg-Madsen (1999) judged
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Nevadotheca? arenophilus (Holm, 1893) to be an
unrecognizable species owing to incomplete preser-
vation. The occurrences of Nevadotheca sp. and
N. arenophilus (Holm, 1893) are reminiscent of hyo-
lith occurrences in sandstone layers in the USA in
the Upper Mississippi Valley region and in Wyom-

ing, where specimens of species including Hyolithes
gregarius Meek and Hayden, 1861 and H. primor-
dialis (Hall, 1861) have been earlier recognized.
These species were also judged to be unrecogniz-
able (Malinky 1989) due to the paucity of pre-
served morphologic features.
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Fig. 5. Hyolithes acutus Eichwald, 1840 from Neustrelitz, Germany. MB.Hy.3, A –– cross-section, � 1.1. Hyolithes acutus Eich-
wald, 1840 from near Lebbin on the island of Wollin, Germany. MB.Hy.15, B –– dorsum, C –– venter, D –– right lateral view,
� 2. Hyolithes acutus Eichwald, 1840 from near Tallinn, Estonia. MB.Hy.5, E –– left lateral view, F –– dorsum of apical region,
� 2.5. Hyolithes acutus Eichwald, 1840 from near Berlin. MB.Hy.25, G –– venter and H –– dorsum, � 1. Hyolithes acutus
Eichwald, 1840 from from near Bydgoszcz, Poland. MB.Hy.19.2, I –– right lateral view, � 1. Hyolithes latus? Eichwald, 1860
from near lake Hiddensee on the island of Rügen, Germany. MB.Hy.4, J –– dorsum, � 0.75. MB.Hy.16a from Neustrelitz,
Germany. K –– venter, L –– enlarged left lateral view, � 1.2. Hyolithes latus? Eichwald, 1860 from near Gransee, Germany.
MB.Hy.17, M –– left lateral view and N –– venter, � 1. Hyolithes latus? Eichwald, 1860 from a locality called Jagojasal by
Koken (1889). MB.Hy.41, O –– dorsum, P –– right lateral view, Q –– venter, R –– cross section of apical region, � 2.
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Fig 6. Operculum A, label illegible and locality unknown. MB.Hy.33, A –– exterior view, � 1.4. “Hyolithes” vaginati (Quen-
stedt, 1852) from Žary, Poland. TU 1 here designated lectotype, B –– venter, C –– right lateral edge, D –– dorsum, E –– cross-
section, � 1.8. “Hyolithes” vaginati (Quenstedt, 1852) from unspecified locality in state of Brandenburg. Germany. TU 2 para-
lectotype, F –– cross-section, G –– venter, H –– dorsum and I –– right lateral view, � 1.2. Nevadotheca? sp. from “Vierraden
bei Schwedt,” Germany. MB.Hy.83a, J –– ventral view of two conchs, � 2. Nevadotheca? sp. from “Vierraden bei Schwedt,”
Germany. MB.Hy.83b, K –– external mold of conch with small portion of internal mold preserved in apical region, � 1.3.
Holmitheca? sp. from near Berlin, Germany. MB.Hy.74.1, L –– internal mold of venter, � 1.1. Holmitheca? sp. from Niederfi-
now, Germany. MB.Hy.90.1, M –– impression of venter, � 1.5. Holmitheca? sp. from from Niederfinow, Germany. MB.Hy.90.2,
N –– oriented conchs in matrix, � 2. Holmitheca? sp. from unknown locality. MB.Hy.86.2, O –– ventral internal mold, � 1.6.
Holmitheca? sp. from unknown locality. MB.Hy.86.1, P –– ventral internal mold, � 1.7.
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Nevadotheca tenuistriata and N. excellens are
much larger than the Geschiebe specimen, assum-
ing that the Geschiebe individual is a normal-sized
adult. Nevadotheca socialis has a much smaller api-
cal angle and therefore narrow conch than does
Nevadotheca? sp., and with N. heckeli the situation
is the opposite, involving a much larger apical
angle and therefore wider conch. Nevadotheca?
subcostata (Wallerius, 1895) preserves shell frag-
ments with external sculpture and cannot be com-
pared further to Nevadotheca? sp. because the lat-
ter species lacks any traces of shell.

The Geschiebe hyoliths are associated with a
specimen of Paradoxides thus the Middle Cambrian
age of the specimen is firmly established.

Family uncertain 2

Operculum A
Fig. 6A

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.33 (Fig. 6A).

L o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : “Silurian diluvium”, all other
details on the label are illegible.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Broad conical shield arched
slightly in middle; rooflets easily distinguishable
though narrow; cardinal shield small and lying
nearly in same plane as conical shield; summit in-
ferred to be small and knob-like; exterior surface
covered with concentric, irregularly spaced rugae.

D i s c u s s i o n : This specimen is an impression of the
exterior on a fine-grained sandstone or siltstone. It
is 24 mm wide from one lateral edge to the other,
and 17 mm high. The conch associated with it
would have to have been quite large to accommo-
date this specimen, and the ligula would have to be
rather short, given that the cardinal shield which
extends to cover the ligula is itself small and resting
in almost the same plane as the conical shield. The
cross section of the conch would have an inflated
triangular shape. Only specimens of Hyolithes acutus
Eichwald, 1840 would be large enough to accom-
modate such an operculum but the cross section of
that species is lenticular rather than triangular.
Otherwise, no conch from the Geschiebe could be
reasonable associated with this operculum.

Hyolithida incertae sedis

“Hyolithes” vaginati (Quenstedt, 1852)
Fig. 6B––I

1852 Pugiunculus vaginati Quenstedt: 398.
1867 Pugiunculus vaginati. –– Quenstedt: 475, pl. 44: Fig. 35.
1885a Pugiunculus vaginati. –– Quenstedt: 610.
1885b Pugiunculus vaginati. –– Quenstedt, pl. 48, Fig. 23.
1889 non Hyolithes vaginati. –– Koken: 80––81, pl. 8: Figs 6,

6a––b.
1946 Hyolithes vaginati. –– Sinclair: 81.

L e c t o t y p e : TU 1 (Fig. 6B––E), here designated.

M a t e r i a l : Two paralectotypes TU 2 (Fig. 6 F––I); MB.Hy.30.

Ty p e l o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : Lectotype from Žary, in
southwestern Poland, horizon uncertain, Middle Ordovician.

M a t e r i a l : Paralectotype TU 2 and MB.Hy.30 from an
unknown locality or localities in the state of Brandenburg,
Germany; ?Middle Ordovician.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Nearly orthoconic conch with
slight dorsal curvature in apical region only; conch
has small apical angle creating a gently tapering ap-
pearance; venter has pronounced ridge in middle
region, mimicking ridges ordinarily seen on the
dorsum of hyolithids, and thus the cross-section is
nearly elliptical but with a pronounced keel in the
middle of both dorsal and ventral sides. The ligula
was apparently short with gently dipping sides and
the aperture was seemingly orthogonal. Dorsal in-
ternal mold has widely and irregularly spaced
transverse rugae, whereas similar rugae on venter
follow the edges of the aperture; otherwise the in-
ternal mold is smooth. The shell becomes thinner
in the apertural region as evidenced by a swelling
of the internal mold in that area.

D i s c u s s i o n : This species was founded on two
incompletely preserved internal molds, and TU1 is
here designated lectotype. That individual is about
35 mm long, and has an apertural width and height
of about 12 mm and 8 mm respectively; the apical
angle is 16�. A few pieces of weathered shell ad-
here in the apertural region on both dorsal and
ventral sides, but no details of the exterior are pre-
served. A second specimen included under this spe-
cies by Quenstedt (1852) is about 50 mm long and
is more dorsally curved; whether it is an ecopheno-
typic variant of the same species is impossible to
judge because its preservation is equally poor. No
useful purpose is served by formally removing it
from this species and describing it as a separate
taxon.

Quenstedt’s (1852) description of this species
mentioned that one side of the conch is convex and
the other concave; a thin shell was also discussed,
and the presence of the ligula noted. “Fine con-
centric stripes” are also said to have been present,
although none of these features are discernible on
the two existing specimens of this species. Quen-
stedt (1852) never specified how many specimens
were available to him, and perhaps any better pre-
served individuals are now lost.

The original generic designation of this species,
Pugiunculus, has been the subject of recent discus-
sion. Malinky & Lichtenberger (2005) revised three
species of this genus established by Sandberger &
Sandberger (1854) from the Devonian Rhenish
Mountains, and in so doing gave a history of the
use of this name. That name came to be regarded
as a synonym of Hyolithes Eichwald, 1840 by Bar-
rande (1867), and Quenstedt (1885a, 1885b) appears
to have been the last worker to use Pugiunculus as
a generic designation for a hyolith.
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Despite the highly generalized description and
paucity of morphologic detail, Koken (1889) attempted
to unite this species with Hyolithes latus Eichwald,
1860 and H. inaequistriatus Remelé, 1888, both of
which were mentioned earlier in this report. In rea-
lity, “Hyolithes” vaginatus cannot be compared in
any meaningful fashion with any other hyolith spe-
cies. A specimen collected by L. von Buch in the
mid-19th century and identified as this species on a
label handwritten by Quenstedt (MB.Hy.30) is an
internal mold which likewise cannot be assigned
with any confidence to genus or species. This spe-
cies’ name should be restricted solely to the type
material until such time as better preserved speci-
mens are discovered and the species then can be
established on a sound morphologic basis.

Order Orthothecida Marek, 1966

Holmitheca Syssoiev, 1968

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Holmitheca obvia Syssoiev, 1968.

I n c l u d e d s p e c i e s : H. ulterior (Syssoiev, 1968); H. zhurav-
leva Syssoiev, 1972; H. quadricostata (Shaler & Foerste,
1888).

Holmitheca? sp.
Fig. 6L––P

1979 Orthotheca degeeri. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 111:
Fig. 6, pl. 112: Fig. 4.

M a t e r i a l : MB.Hy.74.1––2 (Fig. 6L); MB.Hy.85a––b;
MB.Hy.86.1 (Fig. 6P); MB.Hy.86.2 (Fig, 6O), MB.Hy.90.1––2
(Fig. 6M––N).

L o c a l i t i e s a n d h o r i z o n s : MB.Hy.74.1––2 is from the
Lower Cambrian green sandstone, Berlin, collected by
Meyer, 1951; MB.Hy.90.1––2 is from a Lower Cambrian boulder
found in Niederfinow; MB.Hy.85.1––2 (part/counterpart) is
from the Lower Cambrian near Lake Hiddensee on Rügen;
the locality and horizon of MB.Hy.86.1––2 are unknown.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Elongate, orthoconic conch with
small apical angle and therefore gently tapering
appearance; venter with very shallow longitudinal
median concavity which appears flat in central
region; sub-rounded longitudinal ridges adjacent to
the concavity are very low, and apparently grade
into rounded and inflated lateral edges. Dorsum
very broadly rounded, and cross section inferred to
be a weakly developed kidney-shape. Shell on the
dorsum with transverse ribs near apertural end and
seemingly smooth elsewhere.

D i s c u s s i o n : This taxon is known from molds
and casts in several pieces of sandstone; all indivi-
duals are approximately 25 mm long with apical
angles of approximately 8�. Similarities in apical
angle and nature of the venter to each other sug-
gest that all specimens could reasonably be accom-
modated under the same taxon. They are assigned

with question to Holmitheca Syssoiev, 1968 because
they are similar in conch proportions and nature of
the ventral concavity to that genus. Assignment to
species awaits the discovery of better preserved
specimens.

Identification to species is more problematic
because the Geschiebe specimens lack any traces of
shell, although limited comparison involving overall
conch proportions is possible. The ventral concavity
of Holmitheca obvia Syssoiev, 1968 and H. ulterior
(Syssoiev, 1968) is far deeper than that of the Ge-
schiebe specimen; on H. zhuravleva Syssoiev, 1972
not only is the concavity deeper but also much nar-
rower with prominent transverse ribs and constric-
tions also present on the venter. Holmitheca quad-
ricostata (Shaler & Foerste, 1888) possesses a deep
ventral concavity and a median ridge on the dor-
sum which is clearly lacking on Holmitheca? sp.

Class ?Gastropoda Cuvier, 1797

Ceratotheca Novák, 1891

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Ceratotheca adunca (Barrande, 1867).

I n c l u d e d s p e c i e s : C. barrandei Novák, 1891; C. oxygona
Novák, 1891; C. ultima Novák, 1891; C. unguiformis Novák,
1891.

Ceratotheca? erratica (Koken, 1889)
Fig. 7A––C

1889 Hyolithes erraticus Koken: 81, pl. 8: Fig. 3.
1946 Hyolithes erraticus. –– Sinclair: 76.
1973 Ceratotheca? erratica. –– Neben & Krueger, pl. 104:

Figs 32––34.

M a t e r i a l : Holotype by monotypy MB.Hy.6 (Fig. 7A––C).

L o c a l i t y a n d h o r i z o n : From a glacial boulder in the
Kreuzberg section of Berlin; the boulder was derived from
the Silurian graptolite rocks of Ludlowian/Wenlockian age,
from southern Sweden.

D e s c r i p t i o n : Disjunct gastropod? with basal
whorl surface relatively flat with rounded to near
angular lateral margins; flanks of upper surface
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Fig. 7. Ceratotheca? erratica (Koken, 1889) from the Kreuz-
berg section of Berlin, Germany. Holotype MB.Hy.6,
A –– “dorsum”, B –– “venter,” C –– “left lateral view,” � 4.
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generally compressed and appear nearly flattened
with only slight rounding in middle portion; early
growth stages unknown, mature individuals prob-
ably completing less than onefourth whorl; shell
essentially lying in one plane with slight logarithmic
curvature near apical end; shell with fine, seemingly
transverse lines; cross section triangular.

D i s c u s s i o n : This species is known only from the
holotype, which is 11 mm in long, and has an aper-
tural “width” and “height” of 6 mm and approxi-
mately 3 mm; the apical angle is inferred to be 30�.
Preservation is incomplete; it is an internal mold
with no traces of shell remaining, although enough
detail is retained to understand Koken’s (1889) mo-
tivation in referring this species to Hyolithes Eich-
wald, 1840. The ruling criteria in assigning it to that
genus were undoubtedly the seemingly flat ‘venter’
and inflated ‘dorsum’ which gave rise to a triangu-
lar cross section. The specimen bears greater simi-
larity to the problematic Ceratotheca Novák, 1891
from the Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian
region. Novák (1891) regarded that form as a hyo-
lith, though Marek & Yochelson (1976) reinter-
preted it as a gastropod, an attribution followed
herein. They regarded it as such chiefly because of
the slight logarithmic curvature of the shell, a feature
never seen among authentic hyoliths. This species
differs from all other species of Ceratotheca Novák,
1891 by its relatively uncoiled conch whereas all
others complete half a whorl or more.

Syssoiev (1968) accepted hyolith affinity for Cera-
totheca Novák, 1891 and raised that taxon to ordi-
nal rank; later he subdivided Ceratotheca into sev-
eral new genera (Syssoiev 1970). Thus far the only
unequivocal records of Ceratotheca are from the
Silurian and Devonian of the Barrandian region, its
type area; specimens of this genus reported by
Reed (1909) from the Ordovician of Scotland were
reinterpreted as gastropods (Malinky 2003b). Sys-
soiev (1968) included a hyolithid species of Hall
(1876) from New York under that genus, thereby
greatly expanding its geographic range. Hall’s
(1876) species has since been recognized as a frag-
ment of sandstone of inorganic origin (Malinky
et al. 1987). If the occurrence of Cerathotheca erra-
tica (Koken, 1889) noted herein is authentic, then
the geographic range of the taxon is extended into
Baltica where the boulders bearing these fossils
originated. The species Cerathotheca oxygona (No-
vák, 1891, see Neben & Krueger 1971, pl. 104:
Figs 35––40) was also reported from the Geschiebe,
but those specimens cannot be located at present.
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